
8:30–10:00 a.m. 

10 Steps to a Better Library Interior 

MPCC-S102bc 
 

At a time when swelling library use puts pressure on dwindling budgets, it is tempting to ignore the updates your library interior needs. But library 
customers are increasingly savvy and have rising expectations about their library experience. Fortunately, reimagined library interiors don't have to 
be costly. With creativity and resourcefulness, you can make a great impact even with small investments. Hear tips and see images from library 
projects of all scales from around the country. Presenters: Nancye Browning, Louisville (Ky.) Free Public Library; Traci Lesneski, Meyer, Scherer & Rockcas-
tle Ltd. 
 

From Outputs to Outcomes: The Means and Motives of Measurement 

MPCC-S105d 
 

Libraries are facing crucial decisions about what kind of data can be used to best make the case for support and accurately show what 21st  
century libraries actually do. This program will discuss the basics of data collection in terms of what we collect and why, what options for  
effective measurement are already being used, and how the information presented in the right way can positively show the library’s impact on the 
community. Join our panel of library leaders as they discuss their experience with specific programs in their communities. Presenters: Denise Davis, 
Sacramento (Calif.) Public Library; Keith Lance, Library Research Service; Jan Sanders, Pasadena (Calif.) Public Library; David Singleton, Charlotte  
Mecklenburg (N.C.) Library; Jay Turner, Georgia Public Library Service 

 

10:30–11:30 a.m. 

Librarians as Learning Leaders: Networked for the 21st Century 

MPCC-N427d 
 

Librarians as Learning Leaders (LLL) at Orange County (Calif.) Library System was formed to reexamine the role of librarians. No longer are librarians 
primary keepers of the printed word or libraries warehouses of information. Current trends are transforming customers’ expectations for  
consumption and accessibility. Administration and librarians take seriously the task of remaining relevant and connected to the library customer. 
The LLL network has a critical role in contributing, facilitating, and participating in both the current and future success of the library. Through 
shared learning experiences and collaboration, the LLL network is on track for helping librarians and the library stay relevant. Presenters: Wendi Bost, 
Orange County (Calif.)Library System; Sandra Mayer, Orange County Library System 

 

Take Ten with Tweens & Teens 

MPCC-N427a 
 

How do you engage young library patrons with little or no budget for programming? This panel of successful programmers from Anne Arundel 
County (Md.) Public Library will show you how to present 10 fresh, fun programs with heavy appeal to tweens & teens with very little out-of-pocket 
expense. Presenters: Shelley Davenport, Anne Arundel (Md.) County Public Library; Stephanie Petruso, Anne Arundel County Public Library; Bethany Tyler, 
Anne Arundel County Public Library 

 

1:00–2:30 p.m. 

Long E-Overdue 

MPCC-S401 
 

Who needs yet another program on turmoil in the e-book marketplace? And you already know we can’t do an end-run around the goliaths in the 
industry. Or can we? Find out what happens when librarians stop being mere licensees and once again “own” the content they convey. Join our 
panel of e-content pioneers. Can David knock out the Philistine one more time? Presenters: Brian Auger, Somerset County (N.J.) Library System; Henry 
Bankhead, Los Gatos (Calif.) Public Library; Michael Porter, Library Renewal; Monique Sendze, Douglas County (Colo.) Libraries; Heather Teysko,  
Califa Library Group 
 

What's Hot in STEAM Education: How Using ECRR2 Supports Literacy, Common Core and School Success 

MPCC-S501bcd 
 

What is the latest research on STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Math)?  What is the early learning relevance and what are the 
common core connections? How does Every Child Ready to Read™ @ your library™ 2nd Edition, fit in to this picture? A panel of presenters will dis-
cuss these issues and share their real experiences with STEAM and ECRR's curriculum. Presenters: Susan Anderson Newham, Pierce County (Wash.) 
Library System; Judy Cheatham, Reading Is Fundamental; Christy Estrovitz, San Francisco (Calif.) Public Library; Eva Mitnick, Los Angeles (Calif.) Public Li-
brary; Judy T. Nelson, Pierce County Library System 
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8:30–10:00 a.m. 

The Elusive Library Non-User 

MPCC-S102bc 

People who come infrequently to the library or who don’t visit at all present special challenges to libraries. These individuals typically ignore library 
surveys and resist attending focus groups. Hear successful techniques to gain insights about non-users and use this learning to attract them. 
Presenters: Susan Bochenski, Lincolnwood (Ill.) Public Library District.; Donna Fletcher, Donna E. Fletcher Consulting Inc.; Paula Singer, The Singer Group Inc. 
 

Mid-Level Administrators: Leading with the Leaders, Managing the Managers 

MPCC-S502 

Public libraries often have three tiers of  leadership: top level executives, mid-level administrators, and frontline managers. While this is not  
unusual, what is unique in library management today is that two very large generations (Baby Boomers/Gen Y) are at the top and bottom of the 
management pyramid. In between you’ll find the much smaller, but equally dedicated Gen X leaders who are working hard to bridge this divide and 
lead with the leaders, manage the managers, and balance the lessons of the past and visions for the future. Presenters: Paula Brehm Heeger, Public 
Library of Cincinnati and Hamilton County (Ohio); Tom Fortin, San Mateo County (Calif.) Library; Jennifer Giltrop, DC Public Library; Michele Gorman,  
Charlotte Mecklenburg (N.C.) Library 
 

PLA @ ALA · Saturday, June 29 

3:00–4:00 p.m. 

Maker Nation: Providing STEM Programming Through Partnership  
MPCC-S502 

Co-Sponsored with YALSA. Learn how Allen County (Ind.) Public Library partnered with the non-profit organization TekVenture beginning in 2011 to 
offer innovative programming on topics related to science, technology, engineering, math, art, and design for patrons age 12 and up. Create a 
maker community in your city or town! Presenters: Mari Hardacre, Allen County (Ind.) Public Library; Greg Jacobs, TekVenture; Jeff Krull, Allen County 
(Ind.) Public Library 

 
The Road to Civility: Implementing a Choose Civility Initiative 

MPCC-S402a 

Learn how one library's internal campaign became a successful community-wide initiative attracting national and international attention; more 
than 100 partners; chapters across the country; and local, state, and federal support. Hear why more than 65,000 people have chosen to display 
Choose Civility car magnets on their vehicles and why the library is a natural choice to be the lead organization for such an initiative. 
Presenters: Valerie Gross, Howard County (Md.) Library System; Christie Lassen, Howard County Library System 

 

4:30–5:30 p.m. 

Do What You Love: Make Your Talents and Passions Work for You 

MPCC-S404bc 
 

Are you recycling the same program ideas over and over? Feeling like staff involvement could be better? When people are passionate about  
something, they want to share it. Consider individual staff member’s personal passions—genealogy, graphic novels, foreign films—and tap them  
to create a program, service, or display, enriching the experience for patrons and ultimately making staff happier. Presenters: Kristi Chadwick, Emily 
Williston Memorial Library, Easthampton, Mass.; Carolyn Ciesla, Homewood (Ill.) Public Library; Julie Jurgens, Glenside Public Library District, Glendale 
Heights, Ill. 

Mi Casa es su Casa: Libraries Building Communities for Latinos 

MPCC-S404d 
 

A panel of speakers from public libraries in the greater Chicagoland area will highlight the valuable work being done to strengthen their  
communities by addressing issues that concern Latinos and their communities as a whole. Participants interested in community services,  
outreach, and programming will hear examples of libraries' roles in partnerships created to enrich cultural lives and promote early and adult  
educational success, civic discourse and engagement, and healthy eating. Presenters: Tina Birkholz, Gail Borden Public Library, Elgin, Ill.; Rene Bue,  
Hedberg Public Library, Janesville, Wis.; Kathy Ladell, Northlake (Ill.) Public Library District; Tina Viglucci, Gail Borden Public Library 

PLA @ ALA · Sunday, June 30 
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PLA @ ALA · Sunday, June 30 

10:30–11:30 a.m. 

DigitalLearn.org: A New National Digital Literacy Tool 
MPCC-N139 

DigitalLearn.org is launching at ALA Annual! Learn about this digital literacy resource from the Public Library Association. This IMLS-grant-funded 
site is an online hub for digital literacy including a collection of self-directed trainings for end-users to increase their digital literacy and a  
community of practice for digital literacy trainers to share tools, best practices, and more. Presenters: Brandon Bowersox-Johnson, Pixo; Jamie Hollier, 
Public Library Association 

 

Forming Partnerships in Unlikely Places 

MPCC-S106a 
 

Libraries have always sought successful partnerships. As more and more businesses and organizations develop partnerships for mutual benefit, it is 
becoming critical to find those obscure, less obvious opportunities. This workshop will show you how to find the hidden treasures in your own 
backyard. Presenters: Gail Johnson, Face to Face Communications & Training Inc.; Pam Parr, Face to Face Communications & Training Inc. 

 

Leading Readers to Water…Guerilla Marketing for RA 

MPCC-S402a 

Libraries aren’t a retail environment, but we still have a product to promote—reading. Thinking of readers as customers means we need to develop 
ways to increase library traffic and circulation statistics and position ourselves—Readers' Advisors—as a knowledgeable participant in the book  
selection process. This program will give you some thought-provoking ideas on nudging patrons in creative reading directions, publicizing your back 
catalog, approaching traditional concepts in inventive ways, and flexing your Readers' Advisory muscles. Presenters: Susan Gibberman, Schaumburg  
Township (Ill.) District Library; Nancy McCully, Schaumburg Township District Library; Kate Niehoff, Schaumburg Township District Library; Helen Stewart, 
Schaumburg Township District Library 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3:00–4:00 p.m. 

We Are the Champions: 20s–30s Library Advocacy 

MPCC-S404a 

Sacramento (Calif.) Public Library’s alt+library programming (designed for people in their 20s and 30s) has led to the formation of an alt+Friends 
group and a growing cohort of library advocates. Through focused programming and marketing, such as the “You Belong @ Your Library” GLBTQIA 
series, Sacramento Public Library is demonstrating the value of its materials, services, and programs to all members of the community—with unex-
pected new advocates as a result. Attendees will learn techniques to apply in their library and be invited to share their advocacy successes. 
Presenters: Meg Dana, alt+library Friends; Lori Easterwood, Sacramento (Calif.) Public Library; Jessica Zaker, Sacramento Public Library 
 

4:30–5:30 p.m. 

Late Nights at the Library: After-Hours Programming for Public Libraries 

MPCC-S402a 

When the library closes, opportunities for out-of-the-ordinary adult programs open up. During this session, presenters will discuss the benefits of 
after-hours programs, as well as how to overcome typical obstacles. Learn how to present a successful after-hours program and take away practical 
tips on everything from getting permission from the board to marketing to new audiences to turning a program into a fundraiser. Programmers will 
highlight past favorites, including speed dating, a spelling bee for grown-ups, team trivia nights, and more. Presenters: Jennifer Czajka, Oak Park (Ill.) 
Public Library; Rebecca Malinowski, Oak Park Public Library 

1:00-2:30 p.m. 
 

PLA President’s Program and Awards Presentation with Ann Patchett 
MPCC-S100a 

 
Following the recognition of the PLA 2013 award winners, PLA president Eva Poole  
will welcome author Ann Patchett as keynote speaker. PLA thanks HarperCollins for its  
generous support of this program. 
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8:30–10:00 a.m. 

Communicate with Confidence: One Year to Success 

MPCC-S106a 
 
Another topic in the popular one-hour-a-week self-development, this event will set up a year spent improving communication skills for staff  
members at every level! Attendees will improve their writing ability, applicable to everything from reports to news releases, evaluations and even  
e-mails; become more effective speakers, whether one-on-one or when speaking to a crowd of 500; build confidence that they can communicate 
well and raise tough issues without triggering defensiveness; and further the value, success and reputation of their libraries and staff. 
Presenters: Catherine Hakala-Ausperk, Northeast Ohio Regional Library System; Marti Peden, Peden and Associates 
 
 

Hip History: Promoting Archives and Special Collections with Creative Programming 

MPCC-S103d 
 

Special collections libraries and archives can appear as intimidating and old-fashioned places meant for serious scholars. In 2010, the local history 
room of the Sacramento (Calif.) Public Library, launched a series of entertaining history programs meant to engage a broader audience in creative 
ways. New programming has included Haunted Stacks, April Fools’ Sacramento History, and Capital Decades programs showcasing the city life, 
fashions, movies and dance of a new decade each May. Together, the series bring in hundreds of new visitors each year to the Central Library and 
introduce them to Sacramento’s vibrant local history. Presenters: Lori Easterwood, Sacramento (Calif.) Public Library; Amanda Graham, Sacramento  
Public Library; James Scott, Sacramento Public Library 
 

10:30–11:30 a.m. 

GenLit & Genre X: Collections and Programming for 20- and 30-Somethings 

MPCC-S402b 

Adults in their 20s and 30s can be a difficult audience to capture. Learn how the GenLit collection at the Indian Prairie (Ill.) Public Library and Genre 
X at the Oak Park (Ill.) Public Library have been targeting this demographic through innovative collections and events. Presenters: Jennifer  
Asimakopoulos, Indian Prairie (Ill.) Public Library; Jennifer Czajka, Oak Park (Ill.) Public Library; Rebecca Malinowski, Oak Park Public Library 

 

Is This Trend a Library Friend? Understanding Current Analytical Measures 

MPCC-S404a 

This program is intended as an introductory review of web analytical tools and their implications for libraries. The program will review statistical 
counting sites such as Google Analytics, Tweet Counter, Tweet Grader, Buffer, and Hootsuite. As libraries develop more effective social media  
platforms, the need for a greater understanding of the statistics and the data behind the statistics grows more important. 
Presenters: Lynettte Schimpf, Orange County (Calif.) Library System; Craig Wilkins, Orange County Library System 
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